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His testimony, however, reaches considerably further back,
as lie mentions Pythodorus, who was one of the Asiarchs
of Tralles, as being the friend of Poinpey, and the father
of Pythodoris, who was the Queen of Pontus (successively
married to Polemon L, and Archelaus, King of Cappadocia)
at the time when he wrote. As Poznpey's death occurred
b.c. 48, we may say that Pythodorus held the office of
Asiarch about the middle of the first century b.c. We
may, however, very reasonably infer from analogy that the
office of Asiarch was considerably more ancient, and pro-
bably took its origin at least as early as the times of
the kings of Pergamus.22 This at least we know from
Strabo himself: the Lyciarch, whose mode of election he
describes, had formerly the right of making peace and
war and alliances for his country ; but under the Romans,
he adds, this power was taken away, or only exercised by
their express permission.23
The form of the name Asiarch (resembling that of Gala-
tarchj Bithynarch, Cappadocarch, Pontareh, Syriarch,
Lyciarch, Phoenicarch, Cypriarch, Arabaroh, and the Egyp-
tian Thebarch,24 officers obscurely known to us from in-
scriptions, and a few other notices, which occur principally
22 " 'Affiapxrjg significat eum qui prs&est Asise, nempe ei quse
olim ditio regum Pergamenorum, subinde Eomanis subjecta,
proeonsnlaris Asia dici consuevit" Wesseling, De Asiarchis
(Traj. 1753), cited in Ease and Dindorf. Thes. Gr. Ling., s. v.
Mr. Phillott (in Smith's Diet of the Bible, s.v. Asiarchse)
thinks that the Asiarchate " probably represented the religious
element of the Panionian League, to the territorial limits of
which also the circle of the functions of the Asiarehs nearly "
(vix) " corresponded. See Herod, i. 112." See the coins of the
Panionian assembly below, where the Asiarch and High-priest
of the thirteen cities is mentioned.
38 Lib. adv, o. 3, § 3.    '
24 Some slight account of the Thebarch, an officer of the
Ptolemaean age, may be seen in Bockh, Corp. Inscr. Grsec,
vol. iii. pp. 29S, 1185.

